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clair's presence; Mr. Samuels stated no other purpose than to protect oar | 

FAILFD TO DO HIS DUTY i‘“1 tbe P’11’1*** w*,° were being in- slate against a particular band of 
____  ’ vestlgated, and who were suspected outlaws, namely, the I. W. W., upon

SAYS THAT H. F. SAMUELS Voters! This is the Most Serious
Thing You Ever Had to Decide.

VI
Bartlett Sinclair Tells How Nonpar-i of t,lc‘ ohem«., were his friends aud : which said organization the non-|

j business associates, and the men ,.ai titan league is now leaning for |
I who had elected him to office. That1 support. So far as I know youi i

. , ,, . . . ' lie felt disqualitied to act as prose- name does not appear as a member ' In the House of Representatives the farmers. The record provesThere are many honest thinking , . , i , r | *
people in Id il o lodi.t wlo Ix liev :culor’ aUit would resign or disqual- of that inililia and up to the pres- I during the 14th session, January that it is a lie.
that H. F. Samuels, candidate of''1* bim!" ^ ht for«, the couit.
the nonpartisan league lo. govern-1 “A few dayH ,aler he w,ote out a befort ,ne of your dealre to enforce 
or of Idaho, is an honest, hardwork ttBlement dhwlifylng himself as a the laws of the state Is your own 
mg farmer. Perhaps he is; perhaps pro8ecutor' on the B‘ouuds just uncorroborated statement.
.. . 4 . . . * » j 1 Mtat^ci. Mr. Samuel» prepared thethe picture of him driving-a »ix- j t i ‘

. horse team at farm work which has document himself, and filed the ments.
been printed four-column size In the sam" Mr Hawlfcy’ Ml B°rah a"d by the non-partisan league are no 
Idaho Leader are true facts. But if n,‘Kelf were then appolnted to take more entitled to a place in Idaho
it is. does that qualify Mr. Samuels char*P of th,‘ matter tn the n,at- ‘K,lulcs today tban are lhe German 
for the executive office of the state ter uf the PTO8ecutif‘n of the parties peace proposals entitled to consider- 

. „ charged, Mr. Samuels took no part allon.d Idaho? whatèv ”
Samuels was not always a farm

er. Neither has he amassed the for
tune with which he Is credited as 
a tiller of the soil. Samuels has 
been an office holder—a prosecut
ing attorney of Shoshone county,
Let Bartlett Sinclair, who, at the 
time Samuels waB prosecuting attor
ney, was auditor of the state of 
Idaho, tell the story of Samuels’ 
failure to do his sworn duty as an 
officer of Shoshone county. It wa» 
in the days of the Coeur d’Alene 
riots In 1889 when Governor Steun- 
enberg was forced to declare mar
tial law. Mr. Sinclair says.

‘‘At that time H. F. Samuels, the 
nonpartisan candidate for governor, 
was prosecuting attorney of Sho
shone county, the Beene of the in
surrection. He had personal knowl
edge that murders had been com
mitted and that the great mills of 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan com
pany had been destroyed by the 
rioters and that hundreds of work
men thereby had been thrown out 
cl employment, and yet he took no 
action to punish the o (Tenders.

‘‘As administrator of martial law 

I appealed to him to do something 
to vindicate the state and the law.
He refused.

‘‘Samuels was then forced to go 
before the courts and disqualify 
himself in all trials growing out 
of the Coeur d’Alene riots.

‘‘To perform .the duty he had 
sworn to perform, other attorneys 
at great expense had to be retained 
by the state. Senator Borah, James 
H. Hawley and J. H. Forney were 
three of the attorneys so retained.

‘‘In the prosecution Samuels took 
absolutely no part.

“To again trust him and his al
lied nonpartisans with the highest I 

powers of government at this time 
of our country’s trials is dangerous 
in the extreme."

This is the ‘‘farmer’’ for whom 
the nonpartisans are asking the 
people of Idaho to vote. This is the 
man whose picture Is being pla
carded upon flaming 
along with that of President Wil
son in an elTort to foist him upon 
the people as governor of Idaho.

Do you want it? Do you want an 
ex-attorney who failed to perform 
his duty as the state prosecutor for 
for your governor?

H. F. Samuels is backed by the 
nonpartisan league, which has sys
tematically gathered to itself the 
pro-German and I. W. W. element 
of the state of Idaho. This is true

tizan Candidate Helped I.W. W.

will be subservient to Townley. 
Judd will vote according to orderj 
trom the Townley headquarters in 
St. Paul, and thus will Idaho, un
der the nonpartisans, surrender Its 
independence and become a pta/- 
Ihing in the hands of a BOSS who 
bas already wrung $5,000,000 00 
from the farmers under the camou
flage of friendship.

Opposed to Judd is Charles G. 
Morris, a most honorable citizen of 
Llk River, where he has beu» for 
some years engaged in busine.;. lie 
is a man <$f mature years, of broad, 
liberal views, and sound judgment, 
and there is no political boss en 
earth that can make a monkey out 
of him. He would resent with a;l 
the energy of his being, any at
tempt on the part of a party boss 
to tell him how to vote, and he 
goes, if elected, to Boise not as the 
.-pecial representative of a special 
class, but as the representative ot 
the sovereign people of this county. 
He goes as a man, not as the chat
tel of the political slave-driver.

Do the people not see what 
Townley ism means to this state? 
Can they not see that Townleyisni

ent time the only testimony I nave [ to March, 1917, the following bills

were introduced by the horticultur
al committee, of which Hon. T. J. 
La Forest of Clearwater county was 

This r no time for political argu- a member.
The propositions advanced

Schouz tells you to reward Mr.
La Forest for his loyalty to you 
tarmers by voting for Frank Har
rison who is pledged to go to Boise, 
if elected, and vote, not as a^ free 
American citizen and the represen
tative of Clearwater county, but as 
the servile, pliant, hog-tied tool of 
Townley. Townley, not the people 
of Clearwater county, hand-picked 
Harrison, and Townley pays the 
campaign expenses, if any, of those 
he picks. No honest, informed non
partisan dare deny this. And It 
would serve the same purpose if, 
being elected, Frank Harrison mail
ed Townley his certificate of elec
tion, for Townley, a political BOSS 
not even a resident of Idaho, will 
tell Harrison how to vote, and Har
rison has signed away his indepen
dence, and for his nomination, elec
tion and, campaign expenses mort
gaged the people of Clearwater 
county to Townley.

Harrison does not represent the 
larmers.

House bills Nos. '61, 62, 63,
64. 65, 66, 67. 122, 135, 141, 191, 
214, 234, 251, 252, 294, 308, 372.

Every one of these bills which 
leached a vote received the support 
of Representative La Foiest, and a 
majority of them passed both hous
es of the legislature and are now 
laws of the state.

Legislation touching the farmers 
of the state was in charge of W. 
G. Scholtz, present state manager 
of the nonpartisan league In Idaho, 
during the 
Scholtz was also at that time State 
Director of Farm Markets. All bills 
of interest to farmers were first ap
proved by Scholtz, and every law 
that Scholtz asked for was passed. 
Representative La Forest of Clear
water county VOTING FOR EVERY 
BILL IN THE AFFIRMATIVE. (See 
journal of the last session of the 

! legislature.)
Mr. Scholtz, now at the head of 

the nonpartisan league in Idaho, 
tells the farmers that they must 
take over the state government be
cause the democrats and the repub
lican have not given them any con
sideration. And they tell the Clear
water county farmers that T. J. La 
Forest did not do “anything” for

I have always been a republican, 
nut it is not for that reason I am 

ThereCAN ANY MAN READ THIS

AND VOTE FOR SAMUELS?

going to vote against you. 
are three classes of people within
our borders—the ignorant dema
gogue. the pro-German, and the 

Moscow, Idaho. Oct. 24, 1918. 0ne Hundred Per Cent. American.
Mr. H. F. Samuels, j arn not assuming to state to which
Boise, Idaho. Sir. I have before these classes candidate belongs, 
me jour letter dated Oct. 20, in j,ut ^ jong aa American soldiers 
which you say, I wish to slate are 0ffer(ng their lives and Ameri- 
frankly and briefly my position on oan men and women are bending 
h gestions^ of unusual and vital iiu- (tieir efforts everywhere to stamp 
poi tance. out Prussianism, I care not who the

In these troublous times when I | candidate may he, or what tiis past
uni approached with a view to ob- jalth may have been, or his politl- 
taining my support for any man, I cal amliationH may be, or what h°
leel that it is meet and proper that may ciaim to stand for, I shall vote 
1 propound to him such pertinent again8t hlm i( he i8 besmirched 
question^ as may suggest themselves wlth the indorsement of the non- 
to me with reference to his right to 
claim my suffrage in his behalf or 
those with whom he Is associated.

In your said letter you say that 
during the present emergency all 
that Idaho has should be placed at 
the disposal of the president lo be 
used by America's forces, and you 
also say, ‘‘our one grea't purpose at 
this time is to win the war.” In 
view of the fact ^hat the Non-Par
tisan league was openly and notor
iously against the war, opposed to 
the draft, and not in sympathy with 
war measures until it became ap
parent to the leaders of that organi
zation that such course was suici
dal, I would like to have you tell 
me what you have to offer by way 
of showing that the change of front 
so recently made by the leaders ot 
this organization is a bona fide ref
ormation and not merely a ruse to 
trap the unwary.

Your letter is apparently intended 
to leaîl me to believe that if elected 

to the high office of governor you 
would give the state of Idaho an 
administration along lines calculat- 

d to bring the utmost good to our 
citizens. In yesterday’s issue of the 
Moscow Star-Mirror one of the rep
utable citizens of Moscow is quoted 
as making the statement that dur
ing the Coeur d’Alene riots in an 
interview with you (you at that 
time being the prosecuting attorney 
of Shoshone county), you said that 
the parties who were then being In
vestigated and who were suspected 
of blowing up the Bunker Hill mill 
were your friends and business as
sociates and the men who had elect
ed you to office. Upon this ground 
you refused to prosecute them. May 
1 inquire, Mr. Samuels, if you hap
pen to be elected to the office of

1917 session, and

He represents Townley
and socialism. LaForest, judged by 
the record, has manfully represent
'd the farmers; has supported their I has only to carry a majority of the 
interests all the time, and Townley ! states to place an Emperor or a 
wants LaForest kicked out. LaFor- ; Czar on a throne in the national 
est has not paid Townley $16, and ; capital, and make of each sovereign

state a province ruled by a prince

partisan league.
I remain,
A. L. MORGAN.

-Moscow Star-Mlrrow Oct.25, 1918
LaForest must go.

Voters, - what we have said 
Harrison, is true of Judd, 
has sold out in advance to Townley. | and when Townley triumphs Free 
He has pledged Townley that he dom and Liberty DIE.

of : selected by the Emperor? Townley- 
He. too. ism means the end of this rebuplic.

PROMINENT DEMOCRAT

REPUDIATES THE TICKET.

“I have been too much engrossed 
with supporting war activities to 
have given much attention to polit
ical matters, but I will pause a mo
ment to say that if the people of 
Idaho are to be saved from a bol- 
sheviki form of government it Is 
high time that they rise enmasse 
and defeat the nonpartisan league 
candidates who have debauched the 
democratic party by gaining posi
tions on that party’s ticket,” said 
D. W. Greenburg of Wallace, well 
known in Idaho as a keen political 
observer, who was in Moscow today 
on a brief business visit. Mr. Green
burg is a democrat.

“I find that hundreds of demo
crats in Idaho are daily repudiating 
Purcell, Samuels and the rest of tht 
nonpartisan candidates, 
who is opposing Burton L. French 
tor congress, has been a life-long 
republican, was bitter in opposing 
President Wilson in the last nation
al campaign and only a brief period 
before deserting the republican 
party, was one of the delegates 
from his county at the republican 
platform convention and aided in 
framing up the republican plat
form. Democrats and republican 
alike throughout Idaho rteogniz 
the lusincerity of Purcell and re
gard his acrobatics as most absurd 
aud ridiculous.

’’Thousands of democrats in Ida
ho will refuse to cast their vote fo

Samuels is an ex-saloon keeper. He ran a
SALOON in Wallace, Idaho. Davis is a
Christian gentleman and helped to put 
Idaho DRY.

'I

in the past struggle to secure a 
better wheat price, and also basic 
Northwest price, for us. Y'our sup
port in this matter, which we felt 
was justly due, has been greatly 
appreciated by the people of this 

j territory.
Again sincerely thanking you, 

we urge that you give your support 
j to any measure that will relieve or 
j help the present condition.
I Very respectfully yours,

Lewis County Rochdale Company, 
By W. D. Stratton.

Mr. French is now active looking 
to Increasing the price for 1919, 
and urges the following reasons.

First, in comparison with the 
prices of corn, oats, rye and barley 
the price of wheat should be more 
than $2.20 lier bushel.

Second, in comparison with the 
price of cotton, $2.20 wheat Is too 
cheap.

Third, if the price at $2.20 
right one year ago. it is too low to
day for the reason that labor and 
machinery have vastly increased In 
cost to the farmer over one year 
ago.

Will a Dunkard Knowing
ly Support Saloon Man?; I»

Purcell.

billboards
rS’ it;

:v<

I
sß Ü

. ' ..d

was
H. F. Samuels for governor. Like 

j governor, of this state, will you en-1 Purcell, he is regarded as a rene- 
in Boundary county and it is true tertain like ideas towards the 
in every county of the state. Is it

»
- W

■■■■men I gade republican and the Delief ex- 
who are responsible for your candi- j iats that he will go down as the 

not time for honest and really pat dacy, towards the leaders of the j worst defeated candidate in politi- 
riotlc men and women who have | Non-Partisan League? Will you, ! Cal history of Idaho when the polls 
unknowingly allied themselves with having been faithful to the outlaws are closed in Idaho on November 5. 
these elements to cut loose? Learn that terrorized the Coeur d’Alene», "The arrest at Lewiston and

be like faithful to the exponents of 
the I. W. W. and the non-partisan 
league? Will you, having refused 
to be bound by your oath to en
force the law as prosecuting attor-

r
■■■■

Within the last week Mr. French 
spoke before an informal meeting 
of members of the Senate and the 
House and wheat growers from 
various parts of the country, ad
vancing his ideas.

; ;
’ the truth and act upon it before It 
is too lute.---Kootenni Valley Times.

};GrangeviUe of nonpartisan league 
representatives a few days ago has 
created no mild sensation among 
the people of Idaho. Thousands ofJUDGE FORNEY. DEMOCRAT.

CONFIRMS SINCLAIR.
h

(The Oroflno bridge is another il-. 
lustration that is well known. The 
democrats paid $2,400 
worthless plans and specifications 
and gave the people a bridge with
out foundation, and at least two 

j feet too narrow. Later this bridge 
1 was wrecked because of democratic 

’ graft and mismanagement; in 
THE GRAIN FARMER. - pairing it the democratic highw(^r 

noard wasted $4,000 more and then

good farmers of the state have been 
ney for Shoshone county, because j induced to join this organization by 
the men accused were your friends, j
business associates, and political | preaching loyalty to 
hackers, turn over the affairs of the j nient in one breath, in another have

incut by Bartlett Sinclair, who was state to your political backers in the ; cleverly sown the seeds of sedition.
I would like to 1 ; am advised that many ramiers of

forests fit tin time tDe« 1. W. V. and know from just what point, if you « Idaho are dropping their member-
kindred associations blew up the are elected,

far. j

for fake.men of this stripe, who, while 
the govern-Yesterday 

the Star-Mirror published a stnte-
Moscow Star-Mirror.

placed in charge of the state's in- present campaign?
extent, indeed, that he would have i 
been bankrupted if success had not ! BURTON L. FRENCH AND 

crowned the mutual undertaking. |
This is the most interesting story j 

of Idaho development and it will be!

■will executive control ; 8htp in this organization, realizing 
Hill and Sullivan coucen- c.l our affair come. With whom are i that they have been misled. Every 

you most friendly and to whom are j citizen who reads the platform ot
roils, in which .«inclaii stated that ; you going to attribute your election, the nonpartisan league will recog-
H. F. Samuels.
date for governor, who was then W.s? 
prosecuting attorney of Shoshone 
county, refused lo prosecute the of
fenders and that J. H. Hawley and friendship, jointly 
Judge J. H. Forney, of Moscow, headquarters in St. 
were employed to
case. Last night Judge Forney dlc-

Bunker
trator and killed a number of per-

Of interest to the farmers of the ; lied, saying the republican county

work.
told in detail some day, but we only ... ,
refer briefly to It at this time to ,Inland K“u',‘re in Idaho tlle ser-1 commissioners delayed the

I vice rendered in Congress by Bur-1 It s a lie. The “ democratic county 
1 ton L. French in protecting the 1 chairman said Orcutt dynamited the 
! welfare of the farmers who are | bridge. He lied. And when the peo- 
wheat growers. ; pie rebelled; when they awoke and

of the aid extended to the j Mr' French was one of the mem-j voted the Oroflno Tribune-Jim Blake

larmers down there during their bers who 8Upported *2 50 wheat in j democratic bunch out of power, and
the present Congress, carrying this chose a republican county board, 
provision of the bill through the i the gang put over the $65,000 
House. He was one of the members ! Nease cruise graft., and Frank Har-

noupartisan candi- the non-partisan league or the I. V . nize how undemocratic, yet how so- 
Or will you give to both the ! eialistic, this document is. 

credit and will you get your in-j “I find also most generally that If any one who doubts will take] 
structions, on account of your all democrats and many republicans i t()e trouble to inquire of any relia-I 

from Townley’» j are supporting Frank L. Moore for i 
Pam, and Bill t'liited States Senator and Ernesl j te]i 

prosecute the H ay wood s headquurlcrs in a F^Sei - j j. Parker for state treasurer.” 
al prison coil? Since vou were true

denote the character of the man.

hie farmer in that district he will

WILL PROVE A BOOMERANG. days of hardship, and without j 
which assistance the development ot 
that part of Idaho Into a wonder
fully productive grain belt would 
have been long deferred.

Mr. Davis has also given his time 
! and his business ability to assist in- 
| dustrlal concerns in that part of the 
state when they were j'oung and 
financially weak.

For all this he has received prac
tically nothing, and yet we find ef
forts to discredit him because he 
happens to be running for office.

Such attacks do not harm a man 
of Mr. Davis' high standing but may 
do harm to Idaho. Men hesitate to 
take the lead in doing things when 
their best and most successful ef
forts at upbuilding may be dlstort- 
<»d for political purposes.

tated a statement corroborating Sin
clair’s statement in detail.

to your friends tn the past and 
since admittedly the organizationsJ udge

Forney’s statement is here given
“At the request of Bovornor Stcn headi-d 

nenberg and Attorney General 11a;.- b\ the 
1 visited Shoshone county, and wa- friends, it becomes a vital question

Boise Capital News, Oct. 24, 1918 
—Assualts ot a personal nature on ! 

D. W. Davis, candidate for gover- | 

nor, will rebound to the discredit

above referred to, and which are .vho recognized the injustice being rison, now a candidate for the leg-
done the wheat growers of Idaho In islature to make honest
establishing the basic price of 1917 the people, und Frank Zelenka, now
without fixing price of farm com- candidate for county commissioner, 
modifies, machinery .etc., and with- saddled the Nease outrage 
out proper relations to the Chicago farmers of this county, 
pi ice, and who stood for increasing The Orofino Tribune 
the basic price for 1918 in the trying to skin the farmers and oth-
Northwest. All was not accom- er taxpayers ont of $65,000. The 
pllshed that was urged, but the haH- Tribune editor Is now 
ic price was increased to the ma
terial benefit of the Northwestern 
farmers.

and controlled respectively 
men named, who are your

laws for

‘

requested to investigate the depre- to me just what your attitude will , and injury of his political assail- j 
dations there, where certain persons be towards these men and Just what, j ants, 
had been killed and the Bunker

on the

if any, control they are going to ex- j 
Hill mill had been blown up. When orris' over you after election?
1 arrived Bartlqtt Sinclair was on You say in your letter: “Let us!
the ground, representing lhe gover save for our returning heroes a j work. There is none who has done
nor, and at the time I arrived had a goodly share of Idaho's natural re-1 more for the upbuilding of this
large number of men in the stock- Lourees.” Taking the admitted fact ' state.

that the non-partisan league and 1 Mr. Davis is and always has bt'en
“He informed me he had received the I. \V. W. are combined together | a builder. And he has helped many

no assistance .from the county offl-j n this campaign as a basis from 1 others build up themselves and their 
cials. and that the county attorney, which to consider the matter, it is communities.
Mr. H. F. Samuels, had flatly re i wonderful heritage you propose to The great American Falls wheat 
fused to take any action in vindi- have in readiness for "Idaho’s sons section was once barren. Mr. Davis
eating the law and bringing the :nd daughters" upon their return, was one of those who had confi-
guilty to justice. I^ss than a year ago it was neces- dence in its possibilities and he en-

“A little later I took the matter sary for the citizens of Idaho to or- couraged farmers to go onto the
up with Mr. Samuels in Mr. Sin- «;anize four militia companies for land. He aided them, to such an

There is no more loyal man in | 
I Idaho than Mr. Davis, nor one who I 
1 has given more of his time to war 1

Joined In

democratic 
county chairman. And Jim Blake is 
the Big Boss behind I. R. Crow.

ade. The democrats went out of power
On thia subject the following Is leaving the county $126.000 

an lntesestlng letter to Mr. French ! debt, 

from the Lewis County Rochdale 
Company—■

in

Like the dog crossing the stream 
with his bone, may the farmer who 
plunges into the brook after Town- 

I ley shadows not come out wet, hut 
1 wiser?

Ilo, Idaho, Feb. 26. 1918. |
Hon. Burton L. French, Washing

ton, D. C.
Dear Sir—We desire to express 

our thanks to you for your support

REGISTER BEFORE IT IS TOO 

LATE OR YOU CANNOT VOTE. Register right now.

I


